
VILLAGE FOR PARENTS: APP ARCHITECTURE

Inbound Sources

User receives an invite 
sent from within the 
app.

User views web-based 
share endpoint (a linke 
to a shared question)

Blog post advertises 
the app.

Organic search on 
iTunes App Store (as a 
result of trade show or 
word of mouth).

Facebook ads 
targeted at 
millenial parents.

Google banner ads. Google search result 
around a parenting 
topic shows a Village 
question as a search 
result.

PR collaboration with 
Instagram leader.

User shares content 
from our e-mail 
newsletter with digests 
about most useful 
answers given on 
Village for that 
recipient’s profile (age 
of kids).

User referred from 
villageparents.co 
website

• if on iphone, user 
shown download 
Village link on App 
Store

• if on Android, user 
given sign-up form to 
be notified when 
available on Android

• if on desktop, user 
given field to enter e-
mail address in order to 
open link on iPhone

Download/install the app for 
iOS on App Store.

Launch

Tour (shown to all users opening app for the first time)

The 3 tour views auto-advance. User may swipe through them or go directly to “Get Started.”

Sign Up w/ Email Sign Up w/ Facebook

Onboarding: Profile Info

Onboarding: Family Info

Sign In

Get Started

[account 
pre-existing]

[goes to Feed.]
No question-asking or answering 
capability until signed-in. You can 
type an answer, but are asked to 
sign in when you go submit it. Any 
Likes or Re-asks are listed as 
being from an Anonymous user.

Entering age of kids and/or 
expecting date allows us to match 
notifications about content to the 
topics of interest to each age 
group.

if family info 
not already 
entered

if family info 
entered

[shown Terms compliance statement]

[future]
feed filtering and feed highlights: 
trending, digests, promotions

[tab bar navigation]

Home Feed
Tapping will always take 
you to the top of the feed.

Search
Tapping will always take 
you to the top of the feed.

Search Results
User can interact directly with 
content from the search results.

Or they can go into Question 
Detail View of a question (within 
the Search tab), to see all its 
answers and Product Digest, if 
any, and interact with content.

QD View with Product Digest:

User Question, Posted
User taken to Feed, with their recently asked 
question at the top of the Recent Feed.

Types of Notifications
User liked your question. 
--> taken to Question
User gave your answer a thumbs up. 
--> taken to Question Detail View, with your 
answer at the top
User bookmarked your question. 
--> taken to your question
Your question has been featured. 
--> taken to your question in Featured Feed
User answered a question you bookmarked. 
--> Taken to Question Detail View, with the 
user’s answer at the top.

example: taken to 
where a user just 
gave your answer a 
thumbs up

Type Question Options: Add photo, tag people 
to help answer, ask anonymously

Share question on 
social media (opt’l)

User’s questions User’s answers User’s bookmarks User’s web URL Settings

Edit ProfileAboutMeet ExpertsSend InviteSend Feedback

Useful for browsing 
all questions & 
answers from a 
person whose 
content you like, such 
as an expert or like-
minded parent

Ask
Tapping will always take 
you to the top of the feed.

Activity 
Notifications

Profile & Settings

Featured
-Questions we manually feature
-Questions that are 
automatically featured because 
they’ve been re-asked 3 times.

Question Detail View

More Question Detail Examples:

QD View with Link to “Questions Like This”:

Recent
-Chronologically ordered 
list of all questions 
received, most recent at 
top.

Additional Views [accessible from multiple locations: Feed, Question Detail, User’s Questions in Profile, etc]

Re-ask a 
Question

Share a 
Question

List of 
Likers

List of 
Re-askers Answer a 

Question
Submit 
Answer

Share your Answer 
to Social Media


